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Microelectronics and Computer Technology Corporation(acc)
The Microelectronicsand Computer TechnologyCorporation is a cooperativeenterprisewhosemissionis to strengthenand
sustainAmerica'scompetitivenessin informationtechnologies.Their objectiveis excellencein meetingbroadindustryneeds
throughapplication-drivenresearch,developmentand timelydeploymentof innovativetechnology.
MCC was chartered in August,1982. Austinwas selectedas its headquartersin May, 1983 and researchwas underwayby
late that year.
Research Programs
Software Technology
To develop technology which will bring about extraordinaryincreases in software productivity,
quality and life-cycle costs
VLSl/Oomputer Aided Design /'b,3
go
To providea means to greatly reducethe design time and improvethe resultingdesign quality of
complex micro-electronic circuits and systems
Packagingllnterconnect
To improve shareholdercompetitiveness in electronic manufacturing
Electronic Applications of High Temperature Superconductors
To understandthe implications and potential impact of newly discovered superconductivity
materials to electronics
Advanced Computing Technology
• To develop technologiesthat will allow MCC shareholdersand their customers to design very
complex knowledge-basedsystems for any enterprise that is centered on information
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MCCORGANIZATION& STAFFING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CEO & CHAIRMAN
Co
INTERCONNECT I TECHNOLOGY IIVIC PRESID N
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ERATURE
CONDUCTIVITY
TOTAL EMPLOYEES: 400 + I
GRADUATESTUDENTS• 100 + I
MCC Governance
Board of Directors
One directorfrom eachof the shareholdercompanies. The board sets broad policy and meets
regularly to consider important new strategic directions.
Technical Advisory Board
One senior technical advisoror manager from each of the shareholdercompanies. The TAB
reviews the general technical progress of MCC and identifies new and emerging directions which
should be consideredfor new programs. Providesadviceto the CEO on technical issues.
Program Technical Advisory Board
Each of the researchprogramshas an associatedProgramTechnicalAdvisory Board whichoo
m consists of membersfrom each of the companies who participate in sponsoring the research in
that program. This board monitors progress of the program and recommends technical strategy
with respect to the directions of the program.
Program / Project Technical Panels
Panelsassociatedwith each researchprogramconductdetailed reviews of research progressand
assist in identifying technology transfer opportunities in the participant organizations.
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BOARD TECHNICALSTRATEGY
RESEARCH [_
PROGRAMS
PROGRAM/ TECHNICAL REVIEWS
PROJECT AND
TECHNICAL TECHNOLOGYTRANSFERPANELS
SHAREHOLDERS
MCC shareholderseachown one shareof stockin MCC, participateon the Boardof Directors,and
in at least one of the research programs. Participationin a research program involves sharing
researchcosts with the others who are also participating,providing at least one researcheras a
program liaison or assignee(who work as Membersof the Technical Staff or in management
positions, depending on their qualifications), and closely following the research progress in
order to transfer technology back to the shareholderorganization as quickly as possible.
Shareholder participants have paid-up licensesfor use of the technology developed in the
programs in which they participate. They have general knowledgeof activities in other
programs (through the TAB.)
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Shareholders
Advanced Micro Devices
Bellcore
Boeing
CadenceSystems
Control Data
Digital Equipment
EastmanKodak
General Electric
HarrisCorporation
Hewlett-Packard
Honeywell
_ Hughes/GM
Lockheed
MartinMarietta
Motorola
NationalSemiconductor
NCRCorporation
RockwellInternational
Westinghouse
3m Corporation
ASSOCIATES
The MCC Associates Programoffers a unique opportunity for U.S. and Canadian firms and organizations to participate in the
MCC effort short of full-fledged equity participation. The Associates become part of the MCC community of world-class
researchers, high technology corporations and supporting organizations committed to maintaining North American
competitivenessin the global technologymarketplace. For a modestparticipation fee, the Associates are kept abreast of
progress in the MCC researchprograms and global technologydevelopments. Associates may participateas non-equity
participantsin any of the researchprograms. The Associates Programopens the MCC effort to as many other organizations as
possible in a pro-competition, pro-cooperation spirit.
MCC Associates membershipoffers qualificationto join the MCC research programs as a non-equity participant. MCC is
being restructured to allow more selective and lower cost ways of participating in their research. The basic differences
betweenShareholdersand Associatesare the Shareholdershave governancerights over MCC and receive distributionsof
royalty income from third-party technology licensing. Associates have limited governance rights only for those projects in
which they have elected to participate.Specific rights to technology for both Shareholders and Associates are detailed in the
Researchand DevelopmentAgreement for each programor project.
MCC Associates are invited to two or three seminars a year - designedspecifically for the Associates- for a detailed look at
progress in the MCC TechnicalPrograms. These events provide an excellent opportunity to meet the researchers for a more
in-depthassessmentof the technology. Special meetings with researcherscan be arranged from time to time.
MCC Associates have access to all proprietary technology monitoringand forecasting products of the MCC InternationalLiaison
Office. The ILO produces a highly-regardedmonthly Newsletteron foreign technology developments,maintains an on-line
database on foreign technology, writes occasionaldetailed technical reports on particular foreign technologies of interest and
translatesa large volume of Japanese-languagetechnical papers from its unique database of Japanese technical literature.
The ILO is in frequent contactwith MCC Shareholdersand Associatesto answer their specificquestions. The ILO can save an
Associate a substantial part of the overheadof monitoringforeign technologiesor advise Associates on how to establish their
own monitoring programs. The ILO is also sponsoringa technologyforecasting program, focussing on user needs for
technology5 to 10 years out.
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Associates
Allied-Signal,inc.
AppleComputer
DellComputerCorporation
E.I. DupontDenemours
E-Systems
GeneralDynamics
LTVMissilesand ElectronicsGroup
MagnavoxGovernmentand IndustrialSystems
Mitre
NationalSecurityAgency
Northrop
OlinCorporation
PowerElectronicsApplicationCenter
€.O
Software EngineeringInstitute
Sun Microsystems
Symbolics
Texas Instruments
Tracor
TRW
UnitedTechnologies
PACKAGING / INTERCONNECT PROGRAM
Packaging/Interconnectrefers to the processof assemblingintegratedcircuits into systems and providing the systems with
power and cooling. Recently, rapid advancesin integratedcircuit technologyhave caused many of today's packagingand
interconnecttechniquesand processesto become obsolete. New technologiesare neededto assurethat the potentialof complex
circuits is realized.
The aim of MCC's Packaging/Interconnect(P/I) Program is to develop processes for yielding high performance at low cost,
thus contributing to the competitivenessof MCC shareholders. The overall mission of the P/I Program is to provide U.S.
semiconductor,materials, component and systems companies with superior technology through sharing of talent and material
resources. The work includes the processingof ceramics and plastics,deposition of electrical conductors, development of
bonding metallurgies, thermal management, laser-processing, and thin-film fabrication. It also includes the development of
test techniquesand tester technology.
The P/I Program will develop technology which is directed toward a ten-million gate computer/signal processor
which can be packaged, assembledand tested at a cost of less than $1,000. This would double the performanceof today's
supercomputersat a small fraction of their cost. The technologywill be completed and transferred to the shareholders by theend of 1992.
The Packaging/InterconnectProgram is divided into four areas: a core and three satellites. Core research projects are longer
range and intended to provide shareholderswith a windowon future technology, proving concepts and providingvaluableknow-how. Current satellites are:
• Bondingand AssemblyDevelopment
• Multi-Chip System Technology
• InterconnectTechnology
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MCC / Packaging/Interconnect
• Enable electronic packaging to keep pace
with rapid advances, in chip integration and
speed
• Develop low cost, high performance and
reliability, dual use technology
• Multi-chip modules provide improved
performance at a lower cost and an
increased reliability
• MCC P/i work in substrates, bonding, test
and systems
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Performance Potential of Multi-Chip Packaging
The goal of the Multi-ChipSystemTechnologySatellite is to solve severalproblems related to
the applicationof multi-chip packaging. Issues that are being addressed include heat removal,
power handling and regulation capabilities, high performance connections, and testing.
Within this satellite, the Quick Turn Around Time (QTAT) interconnect project is providing
design and process for generic or programmableinterconnecttechniques using a standard
"blank." The blank is later customized to specific applications within 24 hours of design
completion. MCC P/I is developingboth substrateand board level QTAT techniques,so that most
packaginglevels within a systemmay be implemented more rapidly and at a lower cost. The
project will allow wiring densities up to 500 lines per inch. This compares to current
technologieswhich allow wiring densities of less than 100 lines per inch.
The satellite is conducting technology integrationstudies, is developing technology in a Chip on
Substrate Test (COST) project which will verify that electrical objectives of the interconnect
technologyare met, and is developingliquid-cooledheat exchangerswhich can be integrated
with MCC TAB (Tape AutomatedBonding)and substrate technologies in a multi-chip module.
The liquid-cooled heat exchangerswill remove 50 watts of heat per square centimeter with low
pressure and low flow requirementswith either water or organic liquids. Novel air cooling
technologywhich permits the removal of 30 watts of heat per squarecentimeter has already
beendeveloped.
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Performance otential of Multi-Chi Packa in
• improve system performance, reliability and
cost
• chip technologies are too costly
--don't solve performance and density
-- do not.address the major reliability factors
• reliability limiting parts
---JnterconnectJon and packaging
--- substantial improvement possible
---high density chip-on-board
--centimetres to mm.
CONCLUSIONS (P&I)
Packagingand Interconnectcontinuesto be the main gating factor to achievingcost effective
systems. Packaging and Interconnect technology is the primary limitation to speed, reliability,
testability, and affordability. Therefore, MCC believes that P&I will be a dominant force in the
1990's which will contribute to the competitivenessof the sponsors of the P&I program. The
MCC P&I program will continue to emphasize multichip modules with vertically integrated R&D
which addressesthe issues of design, fabrication,assembly and test. The result is expected to be
computers that are fast (3 ns cycle time), large (10 million gate) and low cost ($5000.)
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• P! continues to be main gating factor to Cost
effective systems
• PI limits speed, reliability, testability, and
affordability
• It will be dominant force in the 1990's
• MCC approach emphasizes MCM
--Vertically Integrated R&D to participants
--Design, Fabrication, Assembly & Test
--Computers that are fast (3 ns cycle time),
large (10 million gate) and low cost ($5000)
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THE MCC CAD PROGRAM
GOALS
Thecomplexityof integratedcircuits(ICs)continuesto increaseby as muchas 50 percentper year. By the mid-1990s,
complexIts willcontainupwardsof 10milliondevicesandthe resultingsystemswillbe at leastan orderof magnitudemore
complex.Thistrendcontinuesto affectchipandsystemmakersalike. ElectronicsystemmanufacturersandIC suppliersare
nowdesigningICsthathaverapidlydecreasinglinewidthsandemployincreasinglycomplexprocesses.In orderto remain
competitiveinthenextdecade,thesecompaniesdemanda shortertime-to-marketfornewproductsandrequirelower
relativedesigncoststhantheyhavetoday. BreakthroughsinbothCADapplicationtoolsandsystemsarerequired.
The MCC CAD Programperformsstate-of-the-artresearch into CAD tools and systems that will deal effectivelywith these
technology challenges. The program providescomputer-aideddesign tools and an integrating CAD system framework to its
participants, which will help them resolvekey design time, quality, and resource bottlenecksin the design of complex
integrated circuits and electronicsystems.
To carry out this objective, the CAD Programidentifiestargets of opportunityfor its researchand development (R&D)
projects. The CAD Programonly undertakes R&D efforts in which CAD technology from other sources available to the
participant (CAD vendors, universities, internal participant projects) is projected to be inadequate. MCC monitors new CAD
developments in the commercialarena and within universities to target opportunities. The CAD Program also acquires and
evaluatesthe most current commercialtools. MCC CAD constantly evaluatesnew and ongoing R&D projects from other
organizations and monitors its own projects to ensure that at least one of the followingcriteria is met at the time the company
delivers software to its participants: (1) The CAD tool or system to be produced will be functionally superior to software
available from other sources to reducedesign time and/or cost, or (2) The CAD tool or system will be more cost effective to
the MCC CAD participantsthan other sourcesof that technology.
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THE MCC CAD PROGRAM
GOALS
• Develop a "best in class" CAD framework that
facilitates development and execution of native tools
while providing easy integration of external tools.
• Play a leadership role in the creation of industry
= standards for design data representation, tool
management and communication, and other
important CAD framework issues.
• Deliver advanced CAD tools in areasthat will
advance the state of design and are not adequately
addressed by commercial efforts.
THE MCC CAD PROGRAM
Short Term Plans
MCC organizesitsCAD Programresourcesas a Core and fourSatellites: System Design,DigitalDesign,Test Design and
Physical Design. Each area has its defined targets of opportunitythat result in short and long term goals. The
responsibilities of the Core include developmentof a "best-in-class"CAD framework, coordination of technology tracking and
forecasting activities, and code release preparation for all CAD Program deliverables. In addition, a system engineering
function integrates the framework and individual application tools.
Each of the four satellitesconcentrateson a specific rangeof tasks in the design process. The System Designsatellite
addresses high-level problems of designing multi-chip systems, starting from informal requirements or specifications and
evolvingto componentdesign specifications.
Projects in the Digital Design satellite help create and verify gate-leveldesign, given a system architectureas an input.
Current projects in this satellite include: VHDL analysis and simulation tools, hierarchical timing analysis, and
mathematical verification of design correctness.
Projects in the Physical Design satellite take a functionally-verified, gate-level description as input and create a mask-level
IC design. The satellite continues its work on the C Module Editor (CME)tool, a symbolic IC layout system that employs a
unique graphicalprogrammingparadigm and a powerfulcompaction algorithm. The CME is design-rule independent. The
Physical Design satellite is also addressing the layout synthesis problem.
The Test satellite focuses on the need to rapidly generate tests for complex systems. Current projects include a
comprehensive fault simulation/automatic test pattern generation (FS-ATPG) tool that incorporates key new algorithms to
handle high complexity, and the Testability Insertion GuidanceExpeRt (TIGER), a knowledge-basedexpert system that guides
the designer to improve a design's testability at the register-transfer level and above.
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THE MCC CAD PROGRAM
SHORT TERM PLANS
DIGITAL PHYSICAL
VHDLsimulation • Cell design
- Partial implementation - Module generation
- Full IEEE 1076 - Applicationsof
implementation reusability
Debuggingcapability
• Hierarchicaliming
analysis& verification
¢.o
¢.o
SYSTEM TEST
• Researcharea FRAMEWORK
• ATPG/fault simulator
• SystemModeling • Developframeworkplan
• Implementinitial • TIGER - highlevelframework testabilityanalyzer
• InitializeCAD and synthesizer
Lab
CORE
i stem EngineeringTechnologyTransferShareholddrRelations
SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
Most large, complex computer systems of the future will be distributed systems. In a widely distributednetwork of
hundreds - even thousands - of low-cost, high-performanceindividual workstations, data can be shared, available, and
correct, when and where it is needed. These systems will offer two dramatic benefits:
• Teamwork and cooperation. The distributed network will provide tools that greatly assist users in
planning, coordinating,and managing resources - including human resources.
• Reliability. The effective replicationand management of shared data will ensure that a breakdown in
one part of the distributed networkdoes not significantly interfere with the smooth functioning of
another.
Other work in Software Technology focusedon downstream activities. Compilers were developed in the 1960s. Structured
programmingwas the focus of the 1970s. Programingenvironmentswas the new major issue of the 1980s.
In creating Leonardo, STP is focusing its efforts on the upstream of the software systems design process. Upstream
activities encompassthe period from a project's "fuzzy requirements" phase, through its design, to the point at which formal
specificationscan emerge.
These early, creative phases of design offer great leveragein ensuring a given project's eventualsuccess. Downstream
outcomesare, in fact, determinedby upstreamdecision - decisionsabout customer needs and design assumptions,about
resources and components,and about how the system'svision matches its requirements. Indeed,study after study reveals that
over half of the development effort typically is spent on these and other upstream activities.
Yet Currently,the upstream remains unquantified, unarticulated,and poorly addressed by technology. Management and
technicaltasks are seldom coordinated;communicationis haphazardand unfocused. The price, in both human and economic
terms, is this: fixing design defects and adding functionality currently account for over 80 percent of the cost of maintaining
a system once iris in operation.
Leonardo computer-aids the upstream, so that everybody involved in a complex system's design - developers, managers,
and targeted users alike - can function as a coordinated, focused team. This unique environmentpromises extraordinarygains
in the productivityof the designers and in the quality of the systems they produce.
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THE LEONARDO VISION
• COORDINATING THE DESIGN TEAM
The groupdesignof a typical, large complex softwaresystem requiresthe simultaneousefforts of many specialistsworking
: cooperatively. Like the systemit is designing,this teamis often widely distributedin space and time. Like the individual
computer processes being created to drive the emergingsystem, the team must function smoothly.
In most large project teams, the issue of coordinationtends to be minimizedor ignored. Poor communication- both between
processes and betweenmembersof the design team - is widelyacknowledgedto cause rework and inefficiency,and chasing
new code-writingtechnology has not worked as the remedyof choice. The problem is this: until now, there have been no
conceptual models of systems design coordination, muchless the tools for achieving that coordination. Major work is
underwayat STP for ensuring that Leonardo providesboth. Powerful hypermedia tools which represent data in an
associative, rather than a linear,way - in graphical networksof nodes and links - have been developed. The data can be text,
graphics, or synthesizedspeech. Leonardo includes tools which support the notions of process teams and multiple-party
process interactions. Visual environments are available to editthe coordination scripts which organize the multi-design
interactions in the process that an organization goes through to produce a large, complex software system. Multi-designer
interactions are organized by allowing for explicitly written, graphically represented descriptions of the design process.
Each member's "electronicdesk" serves as an interfaceto the overall process and to the status of the member'scurrent role¢.o
in the organization. A graphicaltools which allow design argumentationintoa hypermedia network that can be constructed,
c_ analyzed,and editedby the designteam membershavebeen developed.
SUPPORTING THE SOFTWARE DESIGNER
The software design process continues to be poorly understood- particularly the process of designing large, complex systems
in project teams. Little empirical research has examined the cognitive foundation for this process or pinpointed specific
components. No theories formally describe or organize the information used by designers. Consequently,information reused
across the design process typically remains unidentified and is often redevelopedduring a single project. STP conducts
empirical studies to determinewhat design tasks mustbe supported in order for Leonardo to have maximum value for its
shareholders. A major focus is Computer-Aided Design Deliberation and Reuse. One project is focusing on how a
designer makes and recordsdesign decisions as the projectprogresses from requirementsto code. A graphicallyoriented
technology has been created to captureand representinformationabout a project'shistory and about the dependenciesbetween
system components. A reuse system provides the designer with two reusable libraries - a library of abstract design
schemas and one of abstractalgorithms. A design schemais the way in whichearly design structuresare captured. The
designer can pull up, edit and refinea design schema to pin down precise elementsof the target system's architecture. Once
these elements are defined, the Leonardo designer will use the abstract algorithm library to customize the abstract designs
intocode.
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ADVANCED COMPUTING TECHNOLOGY (ACT)
Projects and Organization
Organization
Shareholdersand Associatescan choose to participate in eachof theprogramsshownas shadedblocksinthe
figure. Recently,the NeuralNetsprogramhasbeenmovedto thesame level as the HI Labin theorganization.
OODS (Object Oriented and Distributed Systems) LAB
The ODBS projectprovidesrichdatabasesoftwarecapabilitiesto bothobjectorientedprogramming
environmentsand data-intensive,symbolicapplications,suchas CAD/CAM, artificialintelligence,and office
informationsystems.The ODBSprojecthas alreadydeliveredORION,a prototypeof an objectorienteddatabase
systemon a singleworkstation.Thissystemis beingextendedintoa distributeddatabase. In addition,the
groupis workingto designand demonstratea high-performancesystemarchitectureto supportthe concurrent
objectmodel by exploitingparallelprocessingopportunities.
OPTICS
Theopticsgroupis conductingresearchintothe applicationof opticstechnologyin highperformance
computingsystems. These studiesare currentlyfocusedin highperformanceinterconnectsfor highlyparallel
systemsand a high capacity, low latency holographicstorage technology (with no moving parts.)
oo AI LAB
Thisgroupisgeneratinga very largeknowledgebasecalledCYC, thatcontainsa foundationof general
(encyclopedic)andcommon-senseknowledge. The workin ReasoningArchitecturesis creatingexpertsystem
shells that provide rich development facilities for the languageas well as efficient run-time environments.
The KnowledgeBasedNatural Languagegroup isworking to extend computer interactionand understanding
capabilities to include unrestricted natural language.
DEDUCTIVE COMPUTING
This grouphas designedand implementeda Logic Data Language(LDL). This is a logic-basedlanguage intended
for data and knowledge intensive applications.The LDL systemcombines the expressivepower and the
supporting technologies of logic programming and relational databases. Future extensions will support richer
knowledge representation primitives and constraint-based programming.
HUMAN INTERFACE
The Human Interface Lab is focused on dramatically improvingthe usability of complex systems. The mission
of the lab is to develop the scientific and technological foundationsfor principled and efficient construction of
effective interfaces. HITS, a Human Interface Tool Suite, provides tools to support the design of intelligent,
multimedia interfaces.
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ADVANCEDCOMPUTINGTECHNOLOGY
RESEARCHPROJECTS
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NOTE : PROJECTSSHOWNIN SHADOW BOXES ARE SEPARATELY FUNDABLE
DATA CONVERSION (EXTRACT)
Project Focus
TheEXTRACTprojecthasdevelopedtoolswhichallowdataconversionor migrationfromoneor
moredatabasesandfilestructuresintoothers.Theuserdescribesthedatabasesorfile
structurestobeconnectedandthedatatobehandledwitha formalnotation.Thesystemthen
automaticallygeneratescodewhichconnectstheEXTRACTsystemtothosedatabasesandfile
structures.TheEXTRACTsystemincludesa temporarydatabasestorageandautomatic
managementof themovementof datafromoneplaceto another.Theworkof thisprojectis
nearlycompleted.
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DATA CONVERSION (EXTRACT)
PROJECT FOCUS
ALLOW DATA CONVERSION / MIGRATION FROM ONE OR MORE
DATABASES / FILE STRUCTURES INTO OTHERS
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PARALLEL SYSTEMS PROTOTYPING (ES-KIT)
The ExperimentalSystem Builders Kit (ES-KIT) group is developing technologieswhich allow
rapid, low-cost prototyping of experimental high-performancecomputing systems. The ES-
KIT is a set of compatible hardwareand software technologiesthat can be used to very quickly
construct unique high-performance systems - parallel systems in particular. The hardware
modules include processor, memory, hard disk, message-passingcommunications,and
instrumentationmodules. The initialmodulesare Motorola88000 based. New modulesbased
on the Intel i860 are under development. The softwaresupport includesa parallel C++
compiler,UNIX operating system moduleswhich connect the hardware modules to the UNIX
environment in a workstation host, software instrumentation insertion support, and tools to
support the presentationof data collected from builtin hardware and software instrumentation.
The work of this group has been sponsored by DARPA and is currently being distributed to other
researchersaround the United States for use in a wide variety of projects.
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PARALLEL SYSTEMS PROTOTYPING (ES-KIT)
ANTICIPATEARCHITECTURALAND IMPLEMENTA"ION NEEDS OFEMERGINGCOMPLEX,
PARALLEL SYSTEMSAND DEVELOPMODULAR BUILDING BLOCKS & TOOLS THAT
SUPPORTFAST AND AFFORDABLE PROTOTYPINGOF THESESYSTEMS
i
MODULAR REUSABLE i q, I_[_I_[_I?_4,
HARDWARE ICo
co I_ FASTPROTOTYPING
MODULARPORTABLE II
SYSTEMSOFTWARE I PARALLEL/SCALABLE[_ ARCHITECURESDISTRIBUTED
DEMONSTRATION/TEST II
APPLICATIONS I
DRAMATICREDUCTIONSIN THE TIME AND COSTOF COMPLEXSYSTEMPROTOTYPINGREQUIRES
A BROADSPECTRUMOF REUSABLE MODULESWHICH ARE RELATIVELYINSENSITIVETO OVERALL
ARCHITECTURES.SW IS OBJECT-ORIENTED& INITIAL HW MODULES AREMOTOROLA88000 BASED.
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